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I PLUG CUSTOM RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.CURLING
STARTED

YESTERDAY

W. 1 RILEY 
PRESENTED 

WITH GOLD

GIBl EMPLOYSIeg
SHORT ROUTE

In a little shack In the village o 
Okàrk iu labrador, Dr. S. K. Hutto; 
observed an Eskimo custom tba 
shed* n pleasing light on the chara< 
ter of the people.

It was a queer dinner party. Th< 
table was pushed Into the corner ant 
littered as usual with the cloth 
books and relics of work hastily laid 
aside, dinner was spread on the floor 
The center of the feast was an enor 
mous pot heaped with lumps ant 
slabs and ribs and joints of raw seal 
meat. Round the pot the family squat 
ted, every one except the baby arm 
ed with a business-like knife. Cut tint 
off pieces of flesh or gnawing dSt 
hones, they munched and chewed 
smacked their lips with great relish.

So busy were they all that perhaps
was the

shuffling step passing the window. 
The footsteps turned into the porch 
and 1 heard the dogs yelping as some 
body cleared them out of the way 
A groping hand felt for the latch and 
the door silently opened. A voice said, 
“Arsus" (Be strong, all of? you) and 
Apkik, a young man of the village 
osme In, choking and coughing at the 
sudden warmth. Nobody seemed to 
take much notice, but John
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There wse ne curlint os the Carle- 

ton club ice yesterday while only a 
few scratch games were curled on

W. J. Riley the classey centra field
er Of the Marathon baseball club was 
given a most agreeable Christmas 
surprise yesterday, when an enthusi
astic fan representing a number of 
other greet admirers of Riley called 
on and presented him with, a neat 
purse of gold. Buff" was taken by 
surprise and wishes through the sport
ing columns of The Standard to thank 
bis friends for their kind remem
brance.

Various methods have been intro
duced by different, firms for increasing 
the efficiency of their staff of stenog 
raphers. In each case the efficiency 
had been augmented from 30 to 50 
per cent., but while the results were 
rather uniform the methods them
selves were widely different.

One man began with the statement 
that the way he got most out of his 
women employes was to treat them 
like machines, 
harshness of this remark was lost in 
bis further explanation.

••Machinery,'’ he added, "has all the 
attention, thought and good treatment 
that it requires. Skilled foremen 
watch and guard it. never allowing It 
to run beyond its capacity, with eyes 
open for overstrain. Ordinary busi
ness instinct teaches us this. We 
know that otherwise no machine can 
give good service. The same applies 
to the human machinery that le a part 
of our equipment, and particularly to 
the feminine portion of it. The cap 
able business girl does not care for 
personal recognition. She does not 
ask for favors, in factory, shop or 
office. She feels that she is a part 
of the plant and take# a keen pride 
in doing her work well, no one except 
herself knows how much pride she

make each woman 
she has an important place in ray 
plant and make it a point to : re at 
her with a great deal of consideration 

that reason.
Women in business are not men. 

They have their special characteris
tics. Those that are valuable are 
prompt, faithful, obliging, handy, tire
less, fair and just and intensely loyal. 
They ask mainly for fairness, nppre 
elation and to be 
followed up in their work. If she is 
competent and knows her job no wo
man wants to be bothered. You 
wouldn't disturb a machine that was 
running perfectly."

A different way of solving the prob- 
lem is that of a western commission 
house employing several hundred wo
men stenographers. It has established 
a "minimum standard" and 
without good reason, does less than 
this call .for she-is automatically dis-

August 1
Standard High Grade Equipment— Dining Car Service Uneurpaeaed

Tbe annual match between the pre
sident and the Vloe-prealdent of the 
Tbletle Curling Club was commenced 
yesterday. The Ice was In the beat 
of condition. Three rlnka aaide curled 
Is the morning and one rink aside In 
the afternoon. There was no curling 
last Bight and the match will be re
sumed and perhaps finished on New 
Year’s Day, The following le the re
sult of the matches played yesterday^ 

Warning.

NS 11.000. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. 6.
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|1913-13]CO laconic "Ah!" in answer to his greet
ing, and the circle widened to make 
room for the newcomer.

Apkik sat down and pulled a knife 
out of his belt. I watched him pity
ingly as he helped himself with lean 
ami shaking fingers. It was not long 
before he was satisfied, for he was 
sadly listless and weary, and with a 
simple Nakomek."be wiped his knife 
upon his trouser leg and slowly 
out. Again Apkik shut the door aftet 
Urn.

•*
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26.—The Chrlatmae 
across the Seine for

Paris, Dec. 
swimming race 
"Xmas cup” was contested today in 
the presence of thousands of holiday 
makers. The weather was exceptional
ly mild, and twelve competitor in
cluding one woman, Mme. Rene E. 
Mortier, lined up for the start Ml Alex
ander III Bridge.

The event was won easily by Ger
ard Meiser, who covered the 160 
metres (about 172 yards), in one min
ute, 54 seconds. Mme. Mortier, who 
was suffering from a recent sprain, 

e. She finished 
rewarded her

>MN
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I waa mystified by the strange little 
drama, and I suppose that I showed 
my wonder In my face, for John an
swered the question that was in my 
thoughts, just as if I had asked it.

"We all know Apkik," he said. "He 
Is a. poor young man who cannot hunt 
or work for himselfl, 
that he cannot work because he is ill. 
I did not Invite him to come, but he 
is quite welcome. No poor man la^ks 

food. 
Reho-

Sklp for
made a plucky etruggl 
last, but the crowd 
courage by rousing cheers.

HOW COFFEE CAME.IANS Of rm WOOD#

The custom of coffee drinking Is rel
atively of rather recent development 
among peoples of Europe and their de
scendants in America, says H. W. Van 
Dyke, in "Through South America.”
For some reason, for a long time after

• , ». r _ ____ , . It made Its way west from Arabia and
local Play-Goers Assured Of Turkey, It was under the ban of the

church. Maybe this waa because of its *
Mohammedan origin. Toronto, DA. 23.—Dr. George Hed

it was not until 1652 that the first gins died 
house that made a specialty of serving at his home in

Pre-eminent as a juvenile organize- coffee was opened in London, and his ninety-second year, and had been
♦Inn .tend* th*> Pollard Juvenile about the same time it wâs Introduced Known as one of the most dlstlnguishrtlon stands the Pollard Juvenile ^ Franc<$ F>om then ou lt ha8 ed nubile servants of the Province of
Opera Company which has Included $prfea(| untn the amount now consum . Ontario.
this city in the itinerary of Its fifth ed the world over is simply enormous,1 , rnarged. Each girl is paid according
world tour. It i. extremely doubtful especially In the United State., where ^‘toîèto? cMnWM^Ld^SrinK h a the amount ah, does ail the type 
ir ever In the history of theatrical en- I. taken eomewhere near halt of all Ihe redolent of writing machine» being filled with an
deavor has a company of artists ever that Is grown. many high honorî In the worid of attachment lhat shows what has been
n't de the long distance tecorde enjoy- At flrBt r came only from Northern done during the day When the girl
ed by these clever Australian, tbll- Africa. Arabia and Turkey; then the ,!o'n jn Dublln goes to take dictation a slip is filled
dren, the youngest of .which is now notch began experimenting and sue- 1;, ls21 I)r Hodgins came in ids out and placed on record, showing the
fourteen and the eldest nineteen, ceeded in cultivating It in Javo and ea’rl youth to Ontario where he re- time she had been away from her desk
Some of the members of present ,^e French in tbe West Indies. For his education In Upper ( ana- and how many letters she has takenaZ^'.h/wcfrld a^d T a whlto were the PrlnclPIe ZTcJlyandIn VtotirtoUolleg* down.
rSrJSL rumvJd idfmdPî?"thA f*r« 8°uroei of ■uPP,3f- Coburg, taking his degree at the lat- Another man has introduced a "cen-
nf fhl SJSS’ Vnt rt«dthîdhvft^nc The itory goeB that ln 1760 a Portu‘ ter institution. He entered the civil tralized department " All the stenoir- 
#vi. 6 iho inn, Statennn6 Zîvïf «uese Joftfi Alberto Gastello Branco, service of the province as chief clerk 1 raphers are grouped in one room under
inL .Wnri imt ihlv îï™ ïfhaî,i Pl8nte< a tr«° I» Rio* *nd frora that on the education department in 1844 , charge of a head woman. When a

hm JLvXiJ,* tn fsmall start, thanks to Ate peculiarity j and In 1889 was made librarian and. stenographer is needed by any depart 
?h«=?rir!i wnriri TTat-kia t favorable soil and climate, Brazil soon. historiographer to the department. In ; ment this head woman is notified bv
♦-««wLiXXs,- anA Anr>Jt„ .«a outstripped the others and took the; 1894 he published the first volume of telephone. She instantly tans a bell

° ilfffc! 1 a Ka».raC lifa. lead. ! his "Dovugentar>' History of Educa-f and calls out the name of the next gill
tftWiSSS inmn And R seen re future 0n th® uplands of Sao Paulo more tion in Ontario," a work which even- on a list before her. That girl is at

Ô aiS.re a bounteous în^m^nd an than half of all the coffee consumed tuslly comprised twenty-eight vol- that. moment bun* No girl is ever al-
r»ld a«H of rest This untune and ‘n ,hc wyorld is grown. There are be- times. lowed to remain idle.
n raise worthy company of tiny stars tween 15,000 and 20,000 cafezals, or, -----------------—„ She immediately rises, delay would |will deliïhï the patreL of the Opera plantations, employing hundreds of I TORONTO TEAM DEFEATED cost her job. She gathers nr her note !
House during an engagement of one thoosands Of laborers, «orne of the! Boston. Dec. 25.—The Boston Ath- book and pencils, and by the time sh<-j
week which opens next Mojaday even- plantations are so vast that they grow I letic Association Hockey seven de- has w alked over to the desn of her
jne with a magnificent presentation millions of trees. Here it Is that most feat ed the Toronto University team ctl^e7 a 8^*P is ready for her. It gives
of "Sergeant ^ of the immigrants flock. 16 to 2 at the Boston arena tonight. her name, the name of the man who is

to dictate and his room number, and a 
time clock stamps the precise minute.

The girl goes where she hag been 
sent, takes the dictation, reports back, 
translates her notes, hands over the 
finished work, which is at once sent 
to the man by a messenger. The in 
stant a girl Is through with one piece 
of work .she Is started upon another. 
The gain of course, is in all the 
•'slack'' taken up. and the complete 
elimination of waste. Under a compet
ent woman each girl is steadily em 
ployed every moment of her working

and we know

PDLUMD 0PE1ICOIM WELL urn OUTIBIO 
EDUG1T0R IS DEM)

left alone and not

Cf for a meal as Ion 
it is a custom of 
both Sunday Herald.

Is
the people.t GfOSGE CARVILl, Oly Ticket Avalmprovement ?

te Good.
Rare Treat Next Week. when a day is hard and the offic.e. 

practically swamped with work, a bas
ket of /ruit or several boxes of con
fectionery mysteriously appear, 
you tax this man with being kindly, 
he laughs.

"I am simply using good common 
sense,’' he says, 
in operation. II 
most costly thing of all. My force 
costs me le-a than any other doing 
similar work. In anything 
your best results by making 
nie happy and contented and giving

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYshortly before noon today 
this city. He waa in\ Co. if Uniting ( ampbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
T-eonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

if any girl

John, N. B. "and saving ex 
uman labor Is

pense
the

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.you get 

your peo-
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.3Ô 
a. m. for St. léonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John,. \ 
etc, due at Campbellton

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, 
is also a regular ACCOM*
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight mnnlng each way on 
alternate day * as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 

stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day. due at Campbellt

§ them every facility. There is nothing ! 
that pays so well aa this policy."— 
Business Magazine.

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

» HEAD LINEVanceboro 
at 10.00

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Inishowen Head, December 20.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES ÎODA-uI• is recognized aa 

lamp made. It 
e ideal lamo, ac • 
ig close attention

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups, 
your druggist's.
■iheeil Ora« Ctwaital Ce. el Ceeete, L laite#

25c. a box at
Intel mediate

VYm. Thomson & Co.,at tit.
162

AGENTSP for Campbellton. 
and Salm

on at 4.30 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited^• clean and rewick, 

id for all purposed. Governed by Atlantic Standard
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding eonner- 

apply to R. B. Hum- 
freight and passenger 

Canterbury street, tit.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A A. ANDREW Traffic Nirr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.

commencing Jan. 2è, «ne until fur
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follow»:

l.eave tit. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m„ lot tit. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Haruor, Back Bay or Leiete, Deer is. 
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave tit. Andrews Tuesday for 
tit. John, calling at Letete or 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.

•ANY. Limited
TORONTO

Ï
IL

lions, etc., 

agent. 55I

By the expenditure of $100 now eul 
then a business man in one of ‘he Ma 
cities of the Atlantic seaboard has ( \v 
down his office pavroll a «rood irm 
hundreds a year. Ilia Aethod very 
simple. It consists in constantly::; , ; 
Ing his office equipment every little 
convenience and nicety he can find 
that will add to his girls’ comfort and 
speed.

Not only does he keep on the watch 
for these things himself, but he ha. 
each girl looking out for and suggest 
ing office improvement". It is remark 
able iu this establishment how work 
has "easeil up." There is no falling 
off in quality or quantity, and every
thing Is done much more pleasant!} 
and with infinitely greater quickness

Six girls make up the office staff in 
this particular concern. Five years 
ago the same number were needed, 
for not nearly the detail and rush of 
the present moment. The proprietor 
figures (hat each girl today does half 
as much again as the girl of a few

; Back

Agent: THORNE WHARF & WARE- 
HOUSING CO„ SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.
This coSTpauy will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
♦he Company or Captain of the steam-

Holiday IURNESS LINEy U
! London.
I Oct. 25 
: Nov. 8 

Nov. 17 
I Nov. 26 

Dec. 5
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents. 
St. John. N. B.

te-— St. John.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Durango
Kanawha

Shenandoahn Scotch, ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. "SOKOTO" sailing 
John about Jan. 6th, for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

««kOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
' S., "KWARRA" sailing from St. 

yfdofifi about December :$0th, for Cape 
*Town, Port Elizabeth. East Ixmdon, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Aaents.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

from 8t.
IV where ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporationl
International Line
WIN T till FARES.

ITS, • ST.JOHN St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland................... 4.00
State Rooms

S4.seyears ago
None of the improvements intro

duced into this office is costly or 
revolutionary in itself. All have b 
little things that the average 
would not think it worth while in
stalling. The desks have been care 
fully placed to take advantage of the 
best llg^ fnd each girl's individual 
preferences of position are consider 
ed so far as possible.

If a girl will come every morning 
for a week at 8.39 instead of 9 she 
can take an afternoon off the next 
week—any afternoon she may choose. 
This gives a girl special time for 
shopping, matinees or lor an after
noon to go home and sleep. It is im
mensely popular with the young wo
men and just this one idea has ad
ded much to the actual output of each.

In this office, as is many others, 
the errand boy has lone since been 
abolished. Whatever outside fetching 
and carrying is to be done is a part 
of the work of the girls. Without des
troying the routine or hindering any 
individual work these little trips are 
daily distributed among the staff so 
that just when she moat needs it each 
girl can get a whiff of fresh air and 
a brisk walk or ilde.

The typewriting machines are regu
larly inspected before they happen to 
need it and are kept in the pink ofl 
order. An extra typewriter is always 
ln readiness 
charge of the accounts have special 
desks with specially adjusted foot 
rests.

In the corner of one room, well out 
of sight, is a small, comfortable sofa 
which has been worth Kg weight in 
gold to young women for the scraps of 
rest they could get on it; but no girl 
has ever abused the privilege of rett
ing here out of sight of the activity 
of the office. Every once in a while,

1.00
Leave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays. 

* for East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos 
I ton.II remain a few days 

to Calgary, 
lewcomb, teacher on 
l staff at Sackvllle, is 
olidaya.
Berryman of Lynn, 
ng her eleter-ln-law. 
odworth, at Hopewell

; Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos 
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Port land, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. PICKFORD 8 BLACK LINEParties in Scott Act Localities sup

plied for personal use. Write St. John 
agency, 20-24 Water street.

Maine Steamship Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tu 
p. m. Fares

S'4 ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Ocamo ' sails Nov. 28 for Ber- 

muda Montserrat. Dominica. SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

S. S. "Briardene" sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antique, Bar 
badr « rtnidad. Demerara.

S. S. “Ocamo’’ sails Jan. 15, for Bor
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. "Briardene" sails Jan. 26, for
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents. It John. N. B.

es., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 
$3,00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F. * P. A.

of the Baptist Sunday 
rail Hill were given a 
and treat at the close 
ram consisting of ex- 
Itatlona on Saturday

lingham of Gagetown 
rlstmas with friends

it of Hopewell Câpe 
loming for Halifax to 
a with his daughter,

I DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
WM. G. LEE,

AgentS. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

j
I ,

II. A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

GUNNSs.

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meate, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order
MANCHESTER LINE
Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tion

For
GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

Phile. 
Dec. 2 

From 
SL John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. it 
Dec. 2S 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

The girls who have

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

For Sa/e
The Schooner. CALABRIA, of 15i 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Teas Register, enquire «

J. 8PLANE S CO.,
61 and 63 Water tit- SL John. N. B.

jÏL»

WM. THOMSON A CO, Agent»
Dates subject to change.

to

#

___________ -, , ''

a

f

%&ri
TO

BKGLAjm,
«5AKDINATIA and the OOJrriNUT
lanntie Die. 7 i ZrSzfriaz 
“ÎHtMie" ““Canada* " 21 it.™ ^
Ida: m. hr*. $81. $53.1$ id $86. I*i; 

$31.i», $3LM Third, umiug to
SfnJ fmr Mm» FoUfT mU H«s

»c*l Agents; W H C Mac

1

s

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turttine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
nr«mplin .............Dec. 12 Jae. 17
Virginian .
Hesperian 
Corsican..............Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4L LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. ti 
Pomeranian .. .. Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., 6t. John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

. . Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31

Jan. 24 Feb. 28

CANADIAN PACTmm
IftNP OTHER STEAHSHII

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, Fi &

EMPRESS OF IREIAND.. Dec. 27 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN...Jen. ltf*

For Rates, Reservation», Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

I
'J

"The Brew 
that Grew"

ll

P Labatt’s
London
Lager

i

M Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

•N J0HNLABATT
■■ LIMITED

V Xw LONDON, CANADA

'V

l(

11

n80

X *

1

Would you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

i investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you’d want te iee the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

But you cut get all he knows without moving from the chair you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting » free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

n eturn m»3 will bring you a book containing every 
L\ scrap of iahonation you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you
are planning.

Yea just like it, because ever 235 factories
aad warehouses, housing 97 separate industries an 
described and Wutirated with phetograghs.

Evesy question you would ask ■ answered— 
net ■ generalities, but in specific fads and figures.

It'S a haaSsnsno book, aa toits tie moot coaa-
,1ato aad autàoritattoo gukUcatlou on retaferced 
ooaereto factory aad warehouse coaatnicUoa or- 
ar writtea. Ne dry-as-dust treatise far oaglaeora. 
but a frank, plain dascription of reinforced coa- 
erete construction 1er buelmea

I

IdSygari

ADDRESS* PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

to «dees 12 cents 1» ter pee tags

Building, Montreal

9 Rememhor, the beat way to target to tab
far tbli book I» te “Write tomorrow.-
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